CITY OF SEDALIA
Municipal Building
200 South Osage Avenue
Sedalia, Missouri 65301

PUBLIC SERVICE
ANNOUNCEMENT
Contact: Brenda Ardrey, Public Works Director
Phone: (660) 827-3000

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
3:30 P.M. CDT, Oct. 31, 2017

Street Maintenance: North Engineer Avenue between E. Saline St.
and the Union Pacific Rail Crossing
Beginning at 7:00 a.m. on Nov. 1, 2017 and continuing through 3:30 p.m. on Nov. 9, 2017,
weather permitting, the Street Department will be completing roadway maintenance and resurfacing of N. Engineer Ave. from E. Saline St. south to the Union Pacific rail crossing.
Sidewalks will remain open to pedestrian traffic throughout the street maintenance project.
Motorists planning to travel through the area during the construction period, Nov. 1 to Nov.
9, 2017 are encouraged to use alternate routes to avoid delays due to lane restrictions or
road closures.
Preparation work is planned to begin on Nov. 1 and continue through Nov. 6. This work
includes the milling of existing asphalt surfaces and preparing other sections of the street
impacted by weather and excessive wear for resurfacing. As a result, the roadway may be
uneven and rough until the new asphalt surface is applied. Resurfacing will begin on Nov.
7, weather permitting, and is planned to be complete on Nov. 9. Motorists are advised to
use caution in the area, be aware of warning signs related to bumps and other uneven
surfaces, be aware men and equipment are working in the area and to reduce speed as
necessary to arrive safely at their destinations.
We apologize for any inconvenience due to these lane restrictions and road closures as
work to improve the roadways is completed.
When:
Where:
Why:

Wed., Nov 1, 2017 through Thurs., Nov. 9, 2017
North Engineer Avenue between East Saline Street and the Union Pacific
rail crossing
Roadway Improvements

